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mce MemOran
subiect:- urgent shifting of cPPCs of Banks to new IP white list for SFTP service'

It is brought to the notice of CPPCS of all the banks that currently CPA0 is using

lease line
single public IP a-ddress (L64.100.105.135) with a speed of 10 MBPS on a single
.orin".iion for sending file of digitally signed SSA and other files from SFTP service CPAo to
CPAO has
banks. Now for faster processing and better performance for the SFTP service,
taken another lease lini with a speed of 34 MBPS to avoid the situation ofdown connection'
have
Internet traffic is slow through io Nasps (PGCIL) line because all banks SFTP servers
whitelisted this line for accepting the digitally signed PDFs from CPAO'

TospeedupthetransferoffilesfromCPAotoCPPCs,banksneedtourgently

whitelist the IPs of our 34 MBPS lease line. This should be completed by 21* luly,2o17 ,
after which 10 MBPS line will become defunct and banks will not be able to get
Digitally signed files through this line. cPPCs should take immediate steps to whitelist
tp CPPCs'
UJtfr tn" foUlo*ing IP addresses to avoid interruption of file transfer from CPAO

r.
III.

L64.lOO.l77.l9
164.L00.7a.t44

ln case of any clarification on the matter, Sh. Davinder Kumar, Technical Director,
Telephone No. 011-i6715338, e-mail kumardavinder@nic.in may be contacted'
All the Heads of cPPCs and Government Business Division of Authorised Banks are
requested to ensure that whitelisting as per above timeline is completed'
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(Md. Shahi-d Kamal Ansari)
Asstt. Controller of Accounts
To,

1)

Heads of cPPCs

& Government Business Division of all authorised Banks'

Copy to:

to CGA, Mahalekha Niyantrak Bhawan, E-Bloclr, General Pool office
GPO〕 Complex,INA,New Delhi
〔
2. PSto CC(P〕 ,CPAO,New Delhi
3. PA to CA,CPAO,New Delhi
4. TD〔 NIC〕 ,CPAO,New Delhi
5。 Sr.AO(Coordination〕 ,CPAO,New Delhi

1.

Sr.PS
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(Assistant Controller of Accounts)

